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Aim and Scope 
This j o!lranal isprimariiy concerned with publishing original research papers of mod- 
erate length (at most about 25 printed pages). However, a limited number of care- 
fully s&:ctdd su~r~ey or expository papers will also be included. The mathematical 
focus af the journal will be that suggested hy the title, research in general topology. 
It is felt thae it is inadvisable to attempt a &Finitive description of general topol- 
ogy as -understood for this journal. Certainly the subject includes the axiomatic, set- 
theore tic and geometric facets of topology as well as areas of interactions between 
general topology and other mathematkal disciplines, e.g. topological algebra, topo- 
logical dynamics, functional analysis, category theory, etc. 
Sipae the roles of various aspects of general topology continue to change, the 
non+;c:cific delineation of topics serves both to permit future new areas to be in- 
cludec’ *md to prevent older areas without significant current or future research from 
being automatically included. 
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